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LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 21, 1886.

VOL. 13.
(ESTABLISHED IN

1881.1

DOINGS

A.Á.&J.H.WISE

OF

THE DAY,

Dull Day In Congress
Business of Importance
Transacted.

HAVE

No

flood passed East Lee and went on

down the road, destroying .gardens,
lawns, fences, and moving smaller
buildings. It had not power, how.
ever, to wreck utterly largei houses,
though the damage will amount
many
to
thousand
dollars.
possible
people
As
as
soon
went up the line of the flood towards
the pond and found the river worse
as they approached the starting point
of the torrent. Fortunately the
tracV of the flood was in a spars ly
inhabited country, but what destruc
tion uiere was lor it to do in the
wrecking of three or four houses along
its way was thoroughly accomplished.
Much stock besides property is lost.
Explorers have already found the
bodies ol eleven persons and are
searching for others. The Bcene is
one of terrible desolation. The bodies recovered and recovered thus far
are as follows: Mr. White, wife and
two young daughters; Mr. King
wifo and Mr. kind's son and wife.
Eleven bodies so far have been found.
nd three persons who wero living in
tho track ot the Hood are missing.
White's carriage shors are destroyed.
Harrison tiurlicld'a paper mill is un
dermined. Decker's, Verran's and
Gilmore's paper mills are a'so dam
age:l. John McLaughlin's machine
shops are totall'
Another Boycotted Poatmaaier,
New Yohk, April 20. A Spring- neio, muss., special tays: mere is a
cuiious boycott in Mitteneogne, a
small village three miles from here.
Micha. 1 Burke, a young Democrat,
was recently appointed postmaster,
displacing Luke Bliss, a staunch
Democrat, appointed thirty years ago.
The office is one of the fourth class,
paid by the percentage on stajnps
sold. The busini ss mon and mill
owners were not consulted, and they
kicked. Burke ha1 hard luck in get
ting a location for the office, but
finally succeeded. Now the mill people and many others get their stamps
elsewhere and place their mail direct
on the trains. They get their mail at
tho postónico, hut have nothing else
to do with it. Burke's pay has fallen
to $300 a year. He says politics don't

FOREIGN FLASHES.

CIIATTF.RINM CHIXKSK.

WASHINGTON

Vienna, April 20 The latest estimates of the fatalities at Strys are
place at 100, including fifty children,
supposed to have been burned to
death in a school house. When the
fire commenced the bulk of the inhabitants were absent at the mines.
Dublin, April 20. The Express,
Conservative, sajrs if the home rule
bill is passed Mr. Gladstone will recommend to the queen tho granting
of amnesty to a large number of Irish
prisoners.
London, April 20. It is stated that
if the Irish landlords oppose the land
purchase bill, Mr. Gladstone will
withdraw the measure, and that if
the home rule bill be carried by only
a small majority, it will be withdrawn
and a fresh scheme presented in 1887.
Berlin, April 20. The mint has
been very busy of late filling a large
contract for the coinage of Egyptiau
money. The first shipment of 1,(500,-00- 0
piasters has just been m tde. The
contra-calls principally for silver
coin, but also includes a quantity of

The Chinese Consul Interviewed
Chicago Ilia Opinion on
Chinese nanacrti.

NO. 247
WAIFS.

bstablishid

isso.

The bond of William T.Trenholm.aa
comptroller of the currency, was approved by the acting secretary and
solicitor of the treasury today and he
THE LIV- Esubsequently qualified and entered
on the duties of .that office today.
The bond is for $100,000.
AND
ihe treasury department has re0
ceived a certificate of deposit of
in tho case of George Q. Cannon, Financial Aeai ior Capitalists.
of Utah, who was hold in that amount
ot bait, and which was forfeited by
Cos. Grand Ave. and Center St.
reason of his failure to appetr for
LAS VECJAS,
NEW MEXICO.
trial.
Mrs. L. L. FoHer, a well dressed.
A SPECIALTY M AU-- ININVRSTINO ANll
goodlookiug woman, thirty-tw- o
yean LOANINU MONEY KOH EASTERN CAPI8, Or WHOM i RAVE A LAKUK
of age, was taken into custody at the TALIST
LIME or COK KKSPoN DENTS.
wiute house this morning by lieuI nave UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor the
tenant Arno'd and Detective Carter. IVES
1'H) ATIUS
andaTHOHOOUH
and escorted to the Fifth precinct KNOWLEDGE oforTlrl.KS
the fKOPLE. enabling me
talion. wliprn shn wrw Imlil nil a iu
an o or an amas, suon
in
.wul
,lie purchase of KANCH, GRANT and C1TÍ
charge nf 'linam'no a Dogus check lor i pkopkr'i
capí.
for
: .... - .. r
.
.
. v .nd
. . main
. ..... loans
'íii y
rt f'...a....i
I
It...
Ul
icjgiobor
ugun.i
Avuauuiuus,
lAiiiaisiuiiviiur
auTAfliAUB tttan lAey
rthe treasury. The woman, who uu
lur .uBjjiaivijv no.
There is grand future before NEW MIX-ICclaims to teme from California, it is
Bu.l s is beKlnnliur to looa up rapalleged, presented the worthless check idly. Now Is the time to make investments
prices
advance too hlb
on the National bank of New York to
Tbore has been a marked .Improvement in
General Rosecrans, who cished it for REAL ESTATE during the past So days, and
Is no doubt tbe corolnu soring will
her.
When tho officers went to the tliero
nos a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
white house Mis. Foster was in tbe tboee
who inade Investments In property will
waiting room, waiting to have an in reap a rich reward.
Inoomlng tide of business Improveveat
terview with the president. Ihe is Tne
beginning to be felt and will oause a genuwas sent in after her, and when ine boom tbe coming
year. Now is the time
"A bint to tbe wise is sumoienl."
she walked out the officers arrested tolnveet.
I HAVE FOltSALRóneof tbe best paying
her. She is hold at the station for a well
established manufacturing enterprises in
hea ing,
tbe Terrl lory, i sn be bougb t to an advantage.
I liAVa' FOR RALE one o I tbe best business
Sugar Advances.
comers in tbe otty, renting for St) per cent on
Investment
San Fbancisoo. April 20. The the1 HAVE
Fott SALE an elegant pleee of resiCalifornia refinery 'today advanced dence property
In an exoeliont neighborhood,
l per cent 011 tbe Investment.
Is
three-eighpaying
tbat
on
ot
grades
sugar
all
prices
1 have a bualnesa opening foi SJt.uoo to
0
of a cent.
tbat is absolutely safe, and will pay from

J. J.

REAL ESTATE

Chicago, April 20. The Chinese
minister and suite arrived this morning and will stop till tomorrow, The
fO LOAN ON
minister's interpreter say, concern
Destructive Floods in Massachu
ing their reception in San Firtncwco:
setts Eleven Persons
Col lector llaves wa in the raiaco
FlAVB
Drowned.
wo
when
arrived,
otel
to
Improved an Unimproved Property of every
SeecrlnUou lu every portion of llie city of
the survevor, Mr. 'linne, enme
Lai Vegaa.
taid
and
on
board
that
he Strikfl at St. Louis Ended
Business Lou to Leue,
ith instructions from Collector
Builuee. Loto for Sals,
Hager that the credentials must he
The Railroads Masters of
Business Houses for Sale,
Jtealdenee Lots for laae,
examined before bis excellency could
tlie Situation.
Residences Home, lor Sal,
be allowed to land. The reply from
AND
the minister was that our Credentials
uood Paying Business for Sale,
Cheap,
Two Large Ranche for Bain
from the emperor to the president
County Scr'p Bought ami Sold,
Newsy
Variety
A
Notes From
of
of the United Slates and not to the
jold nines (raving) ror aie,
collectni. If the co'lector wants to
Pine Paying Silver Miues for Sale.
All Portions of the
see them we nrefer 1 1 telearanh to
Country.
Mr. Bayard and remain on board two
A
days rui her than show them to him,
Laboring me. can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments tustead of paying out
upon which Mr. Tinne said he would
returned KENT.
rONtiKKNMWX ARthat which can never be look
and us on his own responsibility, in
at our barIx.n't par rent. Com and
the meantime we were delayed one gold pieces,
gains on the Installment plan:
SENATE.
hour snd three quarters. 6o Mr.
Berlin, April 20. The number of
WASHINGTON. April 20.
laiter lins either disobeyed the or German emigrants who embarked
The chair laid before the senate
Washington
from
ders he received
from the various German ports and
Buy fine property at the very lowest msrket commnoicatiou from the secretary of
or he has taken upon himse'f to ignore Antwerp during the months of Janprloe. W also have many special bargains In tne interior, transmuting
in compli
real estate far below their cash value.
us
a
icpre.'entat've uary Riid February of this year
the ambassador
ance with n recent retohition delayed
of China. On Fiiiluy evening Mr. amounted to 4,711. In the same
ntoniiatton relating to lands ot toe
received
ordi n from months of last year the figures stood
having
llagar,
Norlhcrn 1'acilic railroad company,
Washington td explain his conduct, 0,085. In 1884 they were 10,504; in
the nunihor of acres surveyed, pat
came to call on the minister and slid 1883. 12.510, and in 1882 as high as
ented, etc.
that it wa unintentional on his part to 14,538, showing a remarkable decrease
hurt the feelings ot tho minister. He in emigration in the past four years.
DOUGLAS'
COR. 6TH
iioisk.
Stone Opera House.
Apposite the new
said it was a misUke. llagar ail the
Washington April 20.
St. Petersburg, April 20. It is
time meant t delay us to jilease a said that the czar had given up his
The (jalleries of the house this
NOTARY PUBLIC.
certain clast of people in California. idea of viailing Odessa in consequence
morning were enlivened by uniforms
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
So to lift nor cent on tbe investment.
"With regard to the Chinese who of the arguments of General Von
of members of the Seventh regiment
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
Springs
killed
and
Bock
have
have a one stocked rauoh for sale that will py
been
at
governor
against
of
Hoop,
were
Odessa,
ano
the
taking ad
ofííew lprk,
Bel den & Wilson,
a lare-- Interest ou tbe investment. Come and
vantage of their soiourn in Washing
other place, their families are very the emperor exposing himse'f to
see my list of grant, ranob and cattle in
ndignant about it, but the govern danger. The general admitted the
ton to visit the capítol and view the
before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE tbe largest line of rents, Improved
ment at large and the viceroy are presence in his jurisdiction of large THE
law make s in session.
FANCY
GROCERS
unimproved
property ior sals to be found
and
doing all they can to cauee this numbers of Nihilists, and explained
Mr. Kred, of Maine, addressed his
in Ihe city.
FOal UAR3AFN3 of all kinds tn REAL ESfeeling to suhs;de, and don t that it was almost impossible for him
remarks to Tucker, of Virginia, who
TATE call ou FirZOBRKKLL, you will flad
OF LAS VEGAS.
hink anything wul happen to Amer to suppress them or to keop the susnnuireu wlien the l, tan bill was to
blru alive to business Interests and courteous
some
in
in
except
China,
citizens
ican
pected
surveillby
disposed
parties
proper
under
be
of
the
judiciary
com
Briíl o Street, next door to l'osto flics to all. Heforo Invostlng, call and see klra.
LIVE STOCK,
Fttzgerrell's Ouide lo New Mexioo. fro to
cases tho low c'ass of Chinese might ance.
added,
Especially,"he
"when
l'tee.
All goods delivered free in the city."
all.
IMPROVED RANCHES,
do something as the low classes of the fidelity of ihe police itself is not
Mr. Tucker replied that it was be
Americans have done in tlvs country. above suspicion."
ns considered by the committee, and
Of courso this is unexpected. To re
when a determination is reached the
Berlin, April 20. Prince Bis.
31T.ce on Bridge Streit. near Pot toffice, Les
Vegas, new Mexico.
fer agdin to tho atlair, our minister marck, in the upper house of the
bill would be reported adversely or
pay.
told Mr. llagar that he was very much Prussian landtag this afternoon,
bonds and favorably.
All Unde oft errttorlal and count-surprised at his reception; that he speaking on the government bill exA Diamond Robiery.
Mr. Keeil suggested that the bill
wsrn.nls bouabtand sold, end all kinds
loTirl n'.rin hnuirht and sold vlilcli will
had been in the hands of the com
Atlanta, Ga., April 20. Three had come to strengthen tne relations propriating the land of the Poles in
all aIhmh of sovsrnment land, rifly im
thousand dollars' worth of diamonds between the two countries and not to Posen, declaro that the colonization
proved and unimproved ranches for Bile In mittee a loDg time, und it whs
em
New Mexico and the Hepuhliool Meüro.
measure in which the country was were stolen from the Southern Ex weaken them.
by Germans was a
of German-Polan- d
hranlnir Irania trom 25.0.0 to l.lUO.tHJll SCref much interested.
Always on band a full assortment of fine balr tooth, nail and Infant brushes, ate. tn
defensive act. and is taken by PrusCould not the press company some time about the
each at from twenty cents to one dollar
rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing stiougea, powder puHs, powder boxes, pout,
A
Drunken
frolic.
sia to avert Polish destruction of Ger- tolse,
sixth of the present month. They
ore. Title perfect. Pull Infoimstlirn rent gentleman give no other answer?
sites,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. fnytlolaua preniHin amilloation. Having busloees conkOJtl n
Bkookvn. N. Y., April 20. Dr. manism, and to prevent the inhabi- scriptions carefully
wo other answer.
jur.
oompoundod.
,
shipped
were
from
over
the
Athens
lucktr.
1).
C, aeSre
with attorneys at Wanhlnaton,
up
in
is
Merrick,
Taylor,
locked
of
Mr. Reed. I am sorry for it.
tants of large communes of a German
Hichmond & Danville railroad to
nrensrrd t. sive articular attention to prose- tor
having
and
killed
the
shot
Mr. Mills, of Texas, from the com Charlotte, N. C, and never received Hemstead
ting claims of every description apaiuat
ancestry from becoming wholly
Blanchard'a New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
United States government, Colectlons made in mittee on ways and means reported at that place. The manager of the Thaddeus Gritman, his workman,
at
as the history of the past
Blacksmith Shop, I. as vegas.
nv part of tne lerntorv.
4
The
afternoon.
ThuisJav
o'clock
tending
joint resolution to givo notice to company and the detectives working
thirty years showed they were
was
but
not
intentional,
the
killing
:
:
:
:
LAS
VEGAS:
:
:
.
NEW MEXICO
terminate the convention of JiiDe3, the case all refuse to talk about the
to become "The government," said
Dr Taylor the chancellor, "must withstand the
1875, with the king of the Hawaiian matter. The loss is supposed to have result of a drunken froljc.
spread of Polandism, and
ls'ands. Ketened to the committee taken place at Lula, while the pack is an exnett marksman, lie is taid- cancer-likage was on its wav to Charlotte. The to have acquired his skill after nrriv- while it has no desire to expropriate
of the whole.
Mr. Breckenridge, of. Kentucky. articles lost are as follows: One pair ng from Jbnglond and becoming a the Poles, of themselves, still it docs
filed a minority report.
of gold bracelets, esch set with five cowboy in the west. J Ic inherited n not wish to be extirpated itself by the
MANUFACTURER,
OF
fortune, and spent it in imtous living. Poles."
Air. Uoliins, ot Massachusetts, trom diamonds and valued at $4o0 apiece
OF LAS VEGAS
s
valued Coming east, he married into the Mor- New York, April 20. A Rome
the committee on judiciary reunited six pairs of soltaire
Relations between Wagons and
bill rising the salaries ot United at $825; one diamond scarf pin valued gan family of Xew York, and inher- special ( says:
Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy . Hardware
is hsk! to i ra nee ana tne vanean ait again
UEO, J. DINKEL, President.
at $10o; two diamond scarf pins ted á not lior iort une.
States district judges at 5.CU0.
ThnrsJay
$1,000,000
now.
be
worth
to
snapping
the
one
KEEN,
almost
A.
Cashier.
strained
A.
valued at$Oapiece, and
diamond
afternoon tho doctor Nid Gri'man, point, and at any moment one or the lroa.'Sel Chains. Thlmbleskelne Springs, wago I Carriage and Plow Wood WorkA'Blaok
scan pin valued at So.
The RailroadStrike.
accompanied by Alice and Mamie other may take á position which will
eels. Tho manufacture of
Chicago.
smiths' Tools, Barveti s ruten t
ADril
20. The Lake
Payne Invemlgattou.
50,000 Shore
CAPITAL
Chapman, took a drive, lliey stopped
diproad nude another attempt to
CoLunBüs, Ohio, April 20. The at a hotel in Jiorwood, and Gritman at least temporarily put a stop to aslomatic intercourse. Hnce he
end out a freight tiain this morning. house, after debating the question all
TRAiiSACrSA (iENERAL, BANK
A I arte crowd assembled outside the dayadopted the majority report of proposed that Taylor should shoot a sumed office, M. do Freycinet has
IN G BUSINESS.
city limits and boarded the train pet the layne investigating committee tomato can from Gritman's head. been yielding to the pressure put
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
N. M the brakes ana also dragged oil the by a strict parly vote, with the exeep Gritman stood with his back to the upon him by the radical advocates of
EAST LAS VEGAS
doctor. Whether Gritman was un- the separation of church
and
brakemen pounded them in a savage tion of Eigler, Democrat, one of the steady
STEEL-BKEICELEBRATED
FARM WAliONB.
COOPEB'8
or Taylor's hand trembled is a state in France.
The vexations
manner. The conductor of the train four accused but not exonerated
Atrent for the 8TUOM KE8 MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAQON8 and
drew a revolvoi but did not fire. Of- members, who voted with the Repub matter of conjecture, but the bullet to which the Catholic church is
D. M. OSBoKNK
CO.'S MOWEUS and KKAPEU3. Solicit orders from
PARLOR BARBERSHOP. ficials abandoned the train.
that was designed to have cleft the exposed in France have embittered tanchmen snd
,
for
licans. The maionty report is the target, struck Gritman in the back of
smoldering
tne
resentment
oi
tho
April
Ohio,
20.
Switch
Toledo.
report of the Eepublicans of tho com the head and plowed through his
.O.L.GREGORY, riopr.iclor.
Vatican, and the ill feeling has
men of tho La e Shore road here are mittee. Its adoption means that the
;
He lived several hours but been fanned by the pope's
quiet, but they frankly avow their de testimony and the report shall be for skull.
Ei.'St Las Vegas
Center Street,
a
conscious
moment.
and Italian counselors. On the other
Horseshoeing and ail kinds of ttepalrlng Done by
Workmen,
termination to go out in a body the warded to the United States senate was never
hand, the French government has
moment orders are received, which for action by that body. The Demo
Brewery
Seized.
taken offence at the projected change
may come at any instant, from Chi ci.tts made their fight for postpone
Vallejo. Cal., April 20. Deputy
relations between Rome and China.
cago.
ment of the matter tor one week and Revenue Collector Leuke and Specials of
Popo Leo has just resolved to treat
bT. iJoris.Apnl 20. It n gsneiallv to have the testimony printed and
Webb,
John
and
W.
B.
Thomas
of
directly with tho Celestial empire in w. r. ooors.
conceded here that the Kuights of placed before the members of the
HENRY O. COORB
Labor strike, so far as tho business house. The Republicans riveted San Francisco, today seized the Pio future, with íegard to an questions
Practical Tailor and Cutter of
brewery
fcdwaru
Mcuettigan.
of
neer
ntf'ecting Catholics in China, and to
tho various roads centering in this their action by voting down a motion
The cause was that revenue stamps withdraw tho privilege ot protecting
city and i.ast St. Louis is concerned, to reconsider.
dewholly
kegs
not
been
had
beer
on
Chinese missions from France. The
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat' gradually is losing its effect; the Misstroyed, but left in a condition to be papal decision is not yet officially
Tne strive Taker.
souri Pacific and Iron Mountain railWholesale and Retail Dealers In
a
time,
charged
aiso
is
Pantaloonings.
used
second
inga and
it McGottigan notified to France, but in anticipaNew York, April 20. The editor
roads have fully resumed traffic. Ac
tion of the rupturo, it is reported that
cording tit ttatements of officials of of the Commercial Bulletin says: "I that they were eo used.
now in Washington, but his agent, M. De í reyomet has sent ietenvre
Satisfaction Guaranteed. these toads, and roads winch enter St. have it on theauthority of aTammany isJohn
Mas jn. has agreed to furnish Debenaine. French ambassador at tho
Louis, are doing all the business ro senator who whs in the legislature o
West Bridgo Street.
bonds in order that the business may Vatican, letlorsof recall for production
1884, which passed the Broadway rail
them
quired
are
of
handling
and
N.
LAB VEGAS,
at the fitting moment.
road charter, that the counsel for the continue.
prompt y all Height ottered.
people are deUrmined for good cause
House Furnishing Goods, OtrpsU. OU Cloths, Mattinft?, Etc.
Malcide,
WAI.l.Al a HK8SELDEN
murder
Attempted
and
.W. T. VSKVIRTON.
The Street Car Strike.
A. A & J. II. WISE
to carry their campaign against bn
Lansino, Mich,, April 20. John
New York, April 20. The tio up bery and corruption from the city hall
HEAL estate agents
on the street car lines has been partly to (lie capítol at Albany, and as soon Ford, aged !ü, a farmer near Grand
T
Have
unloaded today, cars on all roads as the aldermen are disposed ot, Cfr- Ledge, twelve miles from here, called
are running but the Third avenue tain senators and assemblymen, who to see his divorced wife, when a quar A grocery business for sale cheap for
road, and are sending out their regu are said to have sustained equivocal rel occurred, and he shot her three
cash.
lar number of cars. The latter road financial relations with Jacob Sharp times, the last shot taking eflect in
T
hftd
killed
ran a number of cars with new drivers in that matter, will be placed on the her shoulder. Thinking he
Iter he put the revolver to his head Have five choice lots on corner of
and conductors, but the inside and defensive.
. Sporting Goods, Ranges, Oook and Heating Stores, Grates,
Grand Ave,, and Blanchard
and blew out his own brains. Mrs.
on (he p'atform these cars .were
cheap
for
cash.
Disputed
St.,
llaby.
fllden Street uetwwn Railroad and Grand
That
aged
They
28.
had been
Ford is
All along
filled with policemen.
venue.
Shingles, .Doors
Lumoer
Blinds.
20.
Hie now matvied ten vears. Ford was at one
the route drivers, and conductors anil . riTTSBCRO,Bauer-Meye-April
baby
r
celebrated
caso,
in
and has These are special bargains and must
EinmitPi gw.non all kinds of w irk.
Detroit,
time a druggist in
polke wero saluted by jeers and yells
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
of the crowds which collected at dif which two women claimed the same had a varied career.
lie sold.
as their oflspring, came up in
LAS VEGAS.
(Est Side) N. M ferent parts. At Park Row,werethe end child
Office cor. 0th and Douglas.
Irish National League Fund.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXI
lined again in court this afternoon on the
of the journey, the walks
Detuoit, Mich , April 20. The
with police, but no one oflered to petition of Mrs. Bauer for writ of ha
of Ilev. Dr. Charles Keilly, treas
C.
oppose the progross of the cars. The beas corpus to obtain possession of
Judge White ordered urer of the Irish National League of
railroad commissioners at noon went the infant.
to rejforo the child to Americ.i. for th9 four weeks euding
Manulacturar of ,
into session to consider the case of Mrs. Meyers whom
the court decided April 10, has been made public.
the Third avenue railroad. Commis- Mrs. Bauer,
13. there was on hand a bat- sioner O'Donnell laid ho was told was the mother. The order created March $21,4V5,
and the receipts since
anee
and
and
of
court
in
excitement
considerable
Carriages
Wagons
that the Third avenue company was
to take the increased the amount to ioy.Bbo,
DBAXj E3X1. X2ST
running twenty-fiv- e
car today. He it was found necpssary
for $58,(502 wss rent
also stated that Director Louterback child from the Meyers family by April 8, a draft
a
And dealer In
of that road was willing to submit force, as tney relused to relinquish it toi'amell, leaving Daiance oi
the matter to arbitration, and no Mrs. Meyers, one of tho claimants, is
serving a term in the work bouse
HEAVY HARDWARE doubt this wonld lead to a settlement now
Ice Blockade.
for perj u ry .
cars
difficulty,
of
of
and
tho
the
that
Moxtbeal, April 20. A vaslquan
hand
on
wagon
material
kind
of
Bvsrr
Bank.
would
Broken
all bo running before
ueclalty, company
RrtrM shoeing and recalrlni
til v of ice came down the St. Law
'
WiLtiAMspoRT, Pa., April 20. Th
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, East Lai night.
rence tills afternoon into the harbor.
Veras
Williamsport
City National bank, of
where it has blocked the channel be
High Waters.
A
closed iis doors this morning.
the city and St. Helen's Island
Pittsfield, Mass., April 20. At 6 statement was displayed on the door tween
it does not break up very soon the
MARKS o'clock this morning the village of which said an examination Of the af- If
POX
city will be inunda
East Lee was inundated and devasted fairs of the bank would be made and lower Tiart of the
rising rapidly.
by the breaking away of a dam at a statement of its condition publish ted. as the water is
thirty-fouWATCHES
iisre A.3STD si.-33n- v-j
Mud Pond reservoir, a mountain lake ed in a few days. The original cause having a'ready attained
CAN BE REMOVED.
feet.
miles from is said to be a defalcation amounting
t
BUTTON'S j
about two and
CO.,
LEON
Chinaman Stabbed.
the village. The pond covered manv to about $20,000, with a number of
OIAMONX8.
M.
Queen,
havi
the
H.
to
Perfumers
20.
London,
At Cornth
acres of swamp and was increased heavy losses. Stockholders are re
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aid the colonel had very unsucress
iui encounter with Mr. Jack lott
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Citizens of Albuquerque, new town,
A practical cutter with thirteen years experience, representing
BnUred in the Poetoffice in Lu
are holding meetings to ascertain
why the new court house was located
m Second Claas MatUr.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCT
in Albuquerqne, old town.
Sheriff Van Fatten brought up two
MTABI.ISH ID 1871,
25 YEARS IN USE.
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Weartneee, Dlrzlne, Flattering at lha
Died, in tint city yesterday mornCltf tubioriber are requested to Inform the
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err.
Corn Shellers. Leffel'a Wind Engine.
Heart, Vete befare the eyea, Headache
)fltae promptly In cue of nonloUTerjr of ibe ing, a frail woman known .as Ada
Can be found every morning at Piala II "tel. Afternoon, on East Sida.
arar (ha right eye. Keetleaaneaa, with Twenty years' iperlenoe
paper, oí laca oí attention on tne an oi lav
In N.w Ueiloo entitles m to claim a thorough knowledge nt tbe
Courtney, whose true name ii said t
Atfal dreama, Highly eolored Urine and
carrier!.
wantiof the people.
have been Jila Osgood, aged about 24
Bide,
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years. She had been at Trinidad and
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one
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effects
such
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a
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Raton the past three years, and will
LAS VEGAS,
change of feeling as to AStonisU the sufferer.
NEW MEXICO.
They Increase the A ppetUe.and cause th
be renn mbered by many who have
bod? to Take ou Flesh .thus tbe system Is
The action of the New York legisla "en heron the street and remarked Saouruhed. and by their Tonic Action on
the lUraUveOrsruks.HeRulr
Mtoolsare
rare beauty of her from and featture in annulling the charter and the
produced. Price a.c. 4lWurrsyMt.,W.T.
ures, which her daliy dissipation fail-- e
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
railbond of the Broadway lurfura
to entirely obliterate, hhe was for
HAIR DYE.
road has brought sorrow to the inno- years almost constant'' under the in- Iron Pine, Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
tint Hair or Whisker changed to a
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Though
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months was never sober.
them in good faith. The investors
oM by Druggists, or
instantaneously.
preps
a
red her for
useful sent by express on receipt of 91.
had
are now told that "the chatter of an)' nature
Aeent for HAXTON'2 STEAM HEATER CO.
life and honorable old age the
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.
c orporation in the state ot New York
leacher and her own frailty
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
may be annulled by the legislature, made her life lower then that of the
Day and Night. Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
and that every investor who buys the ordinary brute and her death more
cremi'erable
that
any
than
of
other
aecurities of any corporation in this ated being.
ST A1TDABD BEANDa OP CIOAE8.
Her last words were,
state must take hit chances." So it "My mother! oh, my mother!" 8hc
:for the specialists.
Oysjterai
ettylo
would seem that there arc other wis buried yeiteiday evening by her
CENTER STREET, ONB DOOR BAST OF SPORLKDER'8 SHOE STORE.
frauds than land frauds and that not comrades, a silent warning of the DR. WAGNER
GO.
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all the swindles under forms of lnw nares of tin. Advertiser.
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We offer no apology for devoting so much
are confined to New Mexico.
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TORPID LIVER.
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Rooms

THE

well known in this territory
the organizers and members

of the
Talo Blanco cattle company, is just
now defendant to a big suit bought
gainst him nt his home in Massachusetts. Alley is one of the wealthiest millionaires in the state. He is
bciog sued by Chester Snow, who
controlled the patents under which
the Postal Telegraph company operated and the factory at which the
specially prepared wire was made.
Snow sold out to the company for
11,200,000 in bonds and $2,000,000 in
stock. He now claims that Alley,
who was a prime factor in the Po tal
company, has, by conspiracy and
fraud, frozen him out of the company
and obtained possession of most of
the bonds and stock. Colonel Bob
Ingersoll appears in the case as at
torney for Alley.

There

is a deal of practical infor-

mation which workingmcn should
heed in the recently published report
of the commissioner of the New Y'ork
bureau of labor statistics. During
last year 222 strikes occurred in that
state. Of these 97 were successful,
34 failed, 32 were compromised and
the remainder were vending at the
date of the report. Nearly 27,000 per
sous were engaged in them, and they
involved an expenditure of over $200,- 000, without reckoning the loss of
wages and production. The commissioner reflects with much severity
upon the "small bands of agitators'
who subsist upon the prejudices of
the workingmen, without ever work
ing themselves. He declares that
"only in very raro instances are strikes
favored or encouraged by the work
ing people of the state." They pre
f.it to see the difficulties settled by
conciliation or arbitration.
The
commissioner concludes by saying:
"It is the extreme of folly to engage
in a protracted strike and then return
to work at the loweit possible rates,
Another foolish policy is to strike for
an advance on a falling market. 1 he
men who advise this are real enemies
of their kind. It is criminal folly,
and they are morally responsible for
the misery and sullen ng which follow
a strike brought about in this
manner."
Stephenson Blrke, of Cleveland,
O., a few year ago a judge of the
court of common pleas at $2,500 a
year, but now a railroad magnate by
virtue ol his opportunities as a corporation lawyer, has telegraphed his
congratulations to Jay Gould upon
me inner s letter 10 rowueny, wnicii
is o strangely silent, but discretly,
upou 11 allusions to the devious ways
in which Gould has built up his fortunes upon the ruins of other men.
Judge Burke is the manager and
autocrat of tho railroad that juok
through the Ohio Hocking Valley
mining district. During the great
trike there a year ago, when the railroad company had hundreds ot cas
rotting idly on its side tracks, Judge
Burke ordered the railroad switches
locked against the loaded cars of the
only mine owner who pers's'cd
in paving the price demanded by the
union miners. Although the luiuc
owner insisted that he could pay his
miners seventy cents a ton and still
make money, Judge Burke dec'arcd
that bit railroad would carry no coal
for which moro than fifty cents a ton
waipaid for mining. Although the
Ünitcd State court, Judge Baxter
presiding, brought Mr. Burke to a
realizing sense of his duties as a common cirrier, the result was so long
delayed that the backbone of the
trike was broken by his action and
the itarvlng miners were forced to
uccumb. It is eminently in accord
with the eternal fitness of things that
Judge Burke should congratulate Jay
Gould.
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Meat Market
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C. B. LIBB8CHNBR,

OFFICE:
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LAS VEGAS,

S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

Co-n- er

NEW MEXICO

THE LAS VEGAS

YOUNG- MEN
-

Who may be suffering from the efTret
ol
youtblul follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tho altar of sutrerlnrr humanitv.
Dr. Wagucr will guarantee to forfeit tMO for
every case of seminal weakness or private
uiseiuseoT any tumi aim coaracier wnico r
undertakes to and fails to cure.

flU.I u
MOST PERFECT MADE

men

middle-age- d

There ere many nt tho age of .W to (W who
are trnutiiea wild too frequent evacuations of
tho bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ingof tbe system n a manner the patient can
CHICACO- GT. LOUISi
not account for. Ou i
the urinarv
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo foun
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or tbe ooler will bo of a thin,
PROFESSIONAL.
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are many men wb'
H. k W. 6, KOOGLER,
die of this dllBouIty, ignorant of theoausc,
which Is the teoond stave nf seminal weak
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ness. Dr. W, v ill gnarantee a perfect cure i
all cases, and a healthy restoration of th
Notary Public
organs.
OfcceoB Bridge street, two doors wen of genlto-urinar- y
Consultation free. Thorough examinatlc
Pos tornee.
and
th.
advloe
NEW MBXIOO
LAB VEGAS.
Seo the Dootnr's additional
dvertlsoment
in trie iienvor Daily News ana I'nbune-lt- o
publican
T. BOftTWICK,
All communications should be addressed
Prepared with special regard to health.
No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..

J

J

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

DR. WAGNER

OIVEN'8 BLOCK, BKIDUK 8TKKKT.
N.

LAS VKÜA9,

J.D-

M

&1

W. VKEDER,

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CO.

&

Larimer Streol.
Address Floi 2783, Den
ver, uuio.
Out Ibis out and 'ake along.

Offlce In Klnlberg Block,

LAS VRUA9,

rOlllS

N. M

I

SUI.ZBACIIKrl,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OKk'lCK: 'National street, opposite
Uuuao, Las Voiias, How Mr.neo.

PIEBCE

()'i3K"Y"A.ISr
O'llBYAK,

Offle- e-

w.

L. PiKHca,

over San Miguel Bank.

lu Sena HnlWlüg.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all malte
iMiuiug to real enlate,

per

yiM. U. WRIOLBV,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SI'RINGKK,
M.M
j.
EMMF.Tr,

ATTORNEY

AND SOLICITOR.

...

Ollico,
STERN'S BLOCK, I3UIDUE STUKKT,
- New Meilco.
Las Viuas
Win. lireoden,

W. A. Vincent

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Tienta all Nervous and Chronic fieases.
YOUNU MEN
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Loss ol Memory, hespomlenry, Aversiou li
society, niuuuv 'j rounies.oi any ütseases
the tienito-lrinn- ty
tirtraiia, euii be.u tlid
safe and speedy cure.

MI IV TIB,

TDFL.

THE SPEC1ALT1ST.
ST. SAN FRANCISCO
Treats all Chronlo and Prívale Diseases Willi
nonuei'iui success

E.

FltOSTATOKIIOE.
and all the evil effects
of youthful follies
ami excesses, nml In
DRINKING
INTOXL

.

II. SKIPWITH, M. D.
TM

s.

v. e.
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TOinse

purity of blood Is wtsbllflhed by pedlrress
the Percharon Stud Book of rranoa.

In

B

Levo,

A 1'AKKEB,

General Western Agenta for
STANDiKO BEWINO MACHIN B AMD NEW
CAL1UKAP1I TYPB WblTEK.
Agents wanted. 8end lor Circulars.
Sup
7 Lawrence street, Denver.
piles kept.

the Gazette

e

Las Vegas

OfiQca

INSURANCE

S

Cars run retrularlv from Old to Hew Towr every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to v p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor fl at tbe Company's cflioe, Twelfth
street.
7
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ROG-EE- S

WOOL

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,
First Class in all its Appointments.

BOTTLED BEEF
Is seuc id to none In the market.
--

G.

LAS

Manufacture

IMP
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G

MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Bollera, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELL.Y

BLACKWELL

GROSS,

&

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer Is orewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and.
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

JACOB GROSS,

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

LAS VEGAS,

l

WHOLESALE

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

NO, 9 BKIDUK HTKfeET,

M

AND

MRS. M. A. HORlf BURGER, Proprietress.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

MCQ

DEALERS

LAS VEGAS.

Practical Horseshoers.

QTrAMCMP

NEW MEXICO

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

VEG-AS- .

-

NEW MEXICO

DiHisLif! ail Ful Stis
JJonglas Ave., JNear ürowne

Manzanares

&

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Large oorral attached. Telephone No.
Morses, males, wagon and harness for sale. Calls (or hacks answered prompt)
J. S, DUNCAN, Prop'r,
aay or night.

-

CO

PC.
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MENDENHALIi, HUNTER & CO.;

WholearJe Dealers in
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FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OF LAS VEGAS.
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100.00G

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts, a General Banking Business.

OFFIOKRSi

-

BATSOfiDS, President.
J. 8. HATNOLU8. CaaWar.

J.

(WW-V-

rW WW

V

PaVVI

Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waronf
But and sell Horses,
Harness. Saddles. Etc.

I

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
NEW MEXICO.

AZA HOTEL.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

(BuoeMwrtoBaynoldaBro.)

4O.OO0

O.

J. DIKKBIv

OFFIOERS

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas.,, First cUss in all its
appointments. Clean airy rooms-- . Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
-;
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remore.
or
maining a week

Vie President.

f.n.... DIRKOTQBA:
UHAnLKS bUSVBUU '
j a. HAVicni.Da.
VDevositoTT oí the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad- -

Létter Premia C.hinrntm
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EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
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NEW MEXICO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
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V

Dealers in

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

'

Brewster's Patent Eeln Bolder

Tour Hnet r when you pat them not
under hora' feet. Ontwentioldiedox. la
6 days, on dealer told ft das. In 15 dajg.
Hauiijlei worth 1.50 rkU. W'rtt torUrm

JLJX

Ranch Outfitting a Specia Ity.

O

ImportM EUlIfOM,
Old enoogh for

ASSIGXEE'8 KOTICE.
18 IIKREBT GIVEN THA'f
NOTICE deed
of assignment for

IMPORTED

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

IiportelBiooilain
BOO
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Chief Justice of N. M.

gl'AHL

Bridge

TOOK ON BAUD
1--

honorable In buslnosa, of line social and bus-Ine-ss
qualities, worthy the confldenco of any
community. He was
as one of tbe
nwit acoompl lehfd iluntiHls In Northsm ludHe has Riven special study and enl
an.
Joyed good opportunities as an occulist and
aurist. I take ureal pieasnrn In recommend
Ing blm as In all respects reliable.
Respectfully,
V.

VTCG-jSL-

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA

..)

Elihba

N.M

LAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

Da Pigs Co., Illinois,

0 PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES

11

Thi Si pbkms count or New Mixico
klisiia V. i.ono, chler Justice
Santa Ft. New Mexico. Jan. W.
The bearer of this is Or. Ulnev. of V.tuw
Indiana. I have known him for the wst
years. He la a man oí strict Integrity,

SUPERINTENDENT.

!

whlrh larlsdes sbont

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
-

M. S. HART,

LAS VEGAS,

LaSVEGAP.
Stxeet-Opposh-

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
rercheroB Horses Til awl at 13,600,000,

oLr.y.

LAS VEGAS,

Wyn,

tN

CATINU
I.ICIIiOltS
l)H. MI.VTIE, who Is

grailuitte of the University of Fennsvl'
vanla. will aicree to lorl'eit r,00 for a case ol
this kind tho VITAL HKSTOItATT VB (under
O. WOU,
hlssneclal advlccand trentmentlwlll not cure
SI. 50 a bottle, Or four times the quantity Í.1
ARCHITECT AND ENClNEER.
sent to any address on receipt of price, or C
Plsns and specifications made for all kinds O.
I), in private name, if desired, by 1)11
or construction.
ntaps and MINTIK.
Also surveys
II K K Mi N Y ST. S. F., CAL. Send
(netlons and pamphlet.
l.AS'vEOAfl
Hllth Street) N8W MEXICO for list orHAMl'LK
UOTTI.K Fit KB
VTI11 be sent lo any one nrndylng by letter
stating symptoms, sex and age. strict se- r. ii. w LM).,
orecy In renard to all business transactions.
DENTIST- Onirc and residence Oiven's Ulock, west of
I'ostofliee.
LAS VE3AS,
NEW MEXICO.

AND DEALERS

KINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, UÜMSIAH1LI UN UAU.

Is a certain core for
NBKNUUSDEUILITY
LOST
MANHOOD

Dl'DLEY, M. D.

OFFICE IN EIHLBEHO BLOCK.
Olhce hours from 11 to ! p. m.
LA8 VEUAS,
NEW MEJICO.

Dr.

IMPORTERS

OO.,

FINE WINES, UQUORS, CIGARS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Office! Sixth St. near Douglas Ay.
Hesldenee: slain Street, between Seventh and

Elirht
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MEN.
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There are mmv Inmbled with ton finquen
evacuations oi lie; hi tdjer. otten nrouipun
led by a slight smarting or biirnma m une
tion. and weakeiiinir el' the M'Hlcm io a n hi.
l
ner tbe patient c:in not
tor. tin eia.n
filing Ibe urinary deposit a ropy stdlmenl
will ol ten be lounu. find sometimes s nail pa)
will tippem-- , or Ibe color bi
líeles of album
oi a linn, unikisn hoe, ufMu cluiiiuinir lo
dul'k or tornid anuearanee.
'I'hei o are mini
men wbodlcof this dlillenlly, iifiiorant of thi
cause. The doctor will KUamiitee u oeil'ee
cine In all such eaes, and n heitllby reslorS'
non ui lav veui'o-iii'iiisi'- y
cruaus.

No. 11, KEARNY

Practice in all tbe courts In IheTerrllory.
ni. M.bioan uiauag-uro- r
the collection ue
partuieut
First National Iiank IllocW,
LAS VKUAS
NOW MK.XICO

Jt

lOlO Mam St. Kansas Ity, Mo

MIl)ULE-AoE-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VKUA3.

GRA

Court

the benefit
Trinidad is having a bur J time try of creditors, M. Romero A Co.. Margar Ho Roi rig to raise purae money fur the racoi mero and B. Jesus al arquea have conveyed and
transferred to the underslaned all their real
there next month.
and personal proorty, with full authority to afs
their assets and pay their lab il. I
Cap Friend, of the Alburiuermie collect
ties with the proceeds thereof. All persons
Democrat, nnnounces that lie Iiur knowing themselves to be Indebted to laid
Hrm or individuals are notined to make settle1 .
of the capital prize ment
Drawn
with Iheunderabruedi and all creditors
in the L. ti. L.
of either ara renuosted lo present their claims
without delay.
Col. Albright left for his Lome at to tbe amlerslirned
MANUEL 3aCA ORTKZ,
Albuquerque Satardar night. It is LuTtaaa N, It.. January a. loo. Assltnee.
one-fift-

THE AGUA

Soryed In Uvery

G-suxx-lo

Mi

end attention to tbls
of diseases, bi'lievlug that no condition of bilniBiiliy Is too wretched to merit
i no sympathy mul be! services of tn pro'
tssion to wuiuli wo belling, as mnni
are innocent
sufferers, ami tbat
tbe
physician who devotes blms' ll to relieving
tbe minted and svng tlem from worse than
ueatn, is no less a philmtbropist and a bene
factor lo his race tban the sunrcon or Dbisl
clan who by close application excels in any
other branch ol bis urnfeRslon. And. fortn
nately for humanity. Ibedav isdawnmir when
tbe lalse philanthropy that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers un-dtbe Jewish law, to uio uucared for, has
passeo away.

cliiHS

Al.l.EV,
as one of

15.

A.

NECESSITY

nd

Joii.v

laiTIOIlbllE?

IJLl'Jt?.

Las

a. j", iEisrnDEinsrH: all,

THOMAS SIK,E.

TUTTS

1

Plaza Hotel, West

J.AS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO
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Ladies Visiting
utifornia immediately observe
complexions
ttreets

ilie clear, perfect

of San

many fashionable

casual observer

at the

Francisco,

theatre

and

opera,

other blemishes,

May,

and at the

of sallowness, eruptions,
the bane

unfortunately

ff

rough- -

of

many

rf existence. This is tlte more remarkable from the fact
t the climate of California is particularly trying to thi
Nothing is better understood

by ladies

r

ict that tht delicate shin requires protection from the vicis-

of titmosplieric changes ; and it

itudes

liter of first importance to

Wi

I)

tiller with Spanish workmanship.
(On opening these cigars smokers
will find the tiller nicely booked and
rolled up in binder style).
Hie only place they ran be ob
's
tained in Laa Vegas is at Chris
Club saloon.

between

discarded;

generally

a

without

and

bottle

"

West,

Por Pine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

common

are in California

of the favorite

Wakelee

&

as apreservative and beautifier of the
frepared white or tinted, and may now

CAM

El

THE LEADING PAPER OFJ

of LADIES,

It

complexion.
be ebtained

MEXICO.

nXTETOT

is

at all
THE ONLY PAPER IN THE TERRITORY

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

CE.

PRINTING AIX THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE"

FOR SALE BYE. C. MU RPHEY & CO

Auuiitci Press DísisIés.
MUX"

CREAM
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAIS.
By Mail, Postpai.i, Ona

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

National Board of Health Bulletin

The Canadian Government

CARBOLIC

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
(See report to the Commissioner or inland Rivxnue DF.pABTMEST,OtUwa(8tiat
ment), Canada, April 3rd, 1883.)

Free from Ammonia,
is recommended for
Alum,
from
and
free
Lime,
free from
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.

It is the purest and strongest.

rersons doubting the tnithf ulness

of. this can write any of thn Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College, New York.

Prof. H. C. WHITE. State Chemist, University Ueorgia, Atnens, ua.
O. KEDZIE, Late President State Board ol 1 lealth, Lousing, Mich.

Prof. R.

Pro:

Va.

Dr. ELIAS II. BARTLEYJB. S., Chemist to the Dep'tof Health, Brooklyn, X. Y.
ju. oc..
1'fOL UUlvl to yj. nuw Aiw,
oinriuiK
P..lutiucai
ÍIU
l t
UAWiTi lTP A
rl.lnniM III
n a ir
Chicago, II!.
Prot K. G. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department,
Prof. JOHN M. ORUWAY. Mass. Institute of fWhimlnirv. Boston.
Prof. R, A. WITT11AUS, A. M.. M. D., Universit; oi tmuaio, jm. x.
Prof. A. H. 8 A BIN, State Chemist, Burlington. Vt
ProL JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., 51. D.. Prot Chemistry ana 'loxioology,
College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, u.
College, New Bninswlck,N. J.
rrora.AUSTIil A WILBEIt, Prof s.Cheniistry,Kutgers
Prof. ÜE0RGE E. BARKER, l'rof. ChtauisUy Uuiversity pi Pennsylvania, Phila- dclphlit Pa.
Prot PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Profs. HEYS 4 RICE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School riiannacy,Tpronto,Canada.
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT. Chemist at the United States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERIIART, I"rof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
Pwf. E. W, 1ÜXGARD, I'rof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, Cal.

ELKHART CARRIACE"&THARNES8TM'F'C
Bomty told by the middleman
Krerr

CO.

haa eTeraTdoUan added to the Aral
price. We have no agenta, bul for
twelve jeara naveaeaitwiui Loeooti
timer. WeahlpanjTWberewltbprlrW
lege of ex am in log before buy- Ing. weparfrelgnlDotB wajg

Henry's Carbolio Snlva cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbolio Sa o allays

Burns.

Henry's Carbolio Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's Take No Other.
t$TBEWAUE OP COUNTERFEITS..!

111 1

TerjUHngfortwojeara.
vur rwuuriu
rico 01117.
print; Wagon at 83 5 la aame
TuDBnaales
tell at
Mothers
L fine aa Muallj aold for
Our Harnee are ail Píe. 1
Leather. B.ntle, 910 to
45. Ho. t Farm Birneo, S33.S0.

7,rf

free.

oorat, w.

The Line selected by the U. 6. Gov't
to carry the Fast Mail.

!

'

'

i

'

nt

IN .
SVSTFM,
Allh Elegant Throin'i Train containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and ChJr Cars, between
cliiiewithcut chango:
the following

PROPIA,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
QUINCr,
8T. JOSEPH,

CHICACO,
64-pa-

a. rflAiii evenurr

Illuitratcd Catalocn.

uuuii

laaiaaa.

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION

--1855 to 1885

tí.

-

IÍMI-

BURL1NUTON,
HANNIBAL,
OES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
.

DECADES

(1

IMP
MM
'

6,000 MILFS

ÜNIOWISÜNION-REÜNI- ON
THREE

.'"l

,

jau

ir

'muy-.-'-"-

it not MtiA(rrT. Warrant
One

UI.IA

SALVE

Ointment over Discovered.

"

-

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
ST, PAUL,
c:ty,
sioux
MINNEAPOLIS.

Ovr 100 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train
running dally ovar this perfict system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In th great Statu ot

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
Person! and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
(or
Depots
In Union
ill points In the
Intoivlng Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with Connecting
tittsi andTer-lto- r 11, EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
BKiecnes ou rromineni Actors xunng xuess
'
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
Periods, by

ECOIsT.

SjíL3UE3Xj S. COX,

""""BURLINGTON
Dally

ROUTE

Trains via this Line between

"

KANSAS

CITY,

ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON,
Member or ooneress for M years. The work ts com ole te in on loyal octavo LEAVENWORTH,
new electrotype plates on snperflne laid COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
rolóme of over 700 paeeg, printed fromthirty-si'
'
fine steelportraits of eminent men ind MINNEAPOLIS.
paper, and elegantly illustrated with
ST. JOSEPH and
CITY,
ATCHISON,
KANSAS
tka narimt whn h.va hann nrnminsnt in the ooanoils of the nation, on its bat
work
The
is QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
of their state governments.
and in the
ubstantiallv and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
M.iiari tn.nhnprihnrii on receiDt of Drioet Fine Enalisb T. J. .OTTER, vim smit a ou'l mo., o. , a. a q. , chicmo
LOW ELL, qm'l Ha M r, 0. , a. a a. rOmuu.
loth, red edge. tS.OO: Sheep library style, marble edge, $6,00; Seal Russia, gilt ,'.PERCEVAL
A a a. mo
F. BARNARD, etui MM., K. 0. , ST.
edge, 18.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
H. a ar. j. , tft matn.
Vegas,
N.M.,
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Lai
A, C DAWES, oaai
nal,
l
' f. AST. a, sr. Maant
r
VChobai sample copies o the book for examination.
x

N.M.
1

vuio, vnuu"i
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LAS VEGAS.

OVFICK

The most Powerful Healing

of govern-

0O.

Proposals for Fuel, Foraga and Straw.
Headquarters Histhiot or Nw Mtxioo,

HENRY'S

Supplement A'o. C, page 33, Washington, D. C.)

Year.'10

BRIDGE STREET,

OFFICE

MOST PERFECT MADE

(Bm

J.

Bwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronlo Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases Indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extraots, the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINOIA The cures efleot-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LITER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord is nndlsflgnred by failure.
For sale bv all Druggists.

I

INCAMPMRNT NO. S meets
first and third Thursday nf each asenth.
Calvik Fuva, C. P.
N. ÍTHADSBXR, Scribe.

AS VEUA8

A. O. U. W.
first: and third Tuetdav m each
iAfetathe
month, at 8 D. m Visiting brothers nor.

dially invited to attend.
t. m. AUIIOHI, St. w.
W. I . Powlir, Recorder.

X f outesuma Legion No. I, Select Knights, A.
1,1 O. U. W.. meets second and fourth Taea.
day In each month, at s p. m. Visiting comrades cordially Invited.
n. t;. dtbwabt, t;.
C. Wiioaro, Recorder

A. V & A. M.
rjbapman Lodge

No. , A. F. 4 A. M. IHolás
uuuiuDiuuaiiuin me .aira i niireuey evening .........
of every month. 1 Visiting
... . brethren are

1

'

tle-fiel-

r. lt,naéCI

Or I'lllKK yuMiTmuAiTKi.
Santa Fo, N. M., April 1, 1880,

V

)

SEALED PIIOl'OSAl.S. In triplícale. iublect
to usual eomlltlnna. will be rejclveü at this
ntllee and at the ollices of the Post Quartnnua.
noon, Saiunlav, Mav 1. H-- at lilnh time ami
piaci'arney win Doopcnca in in.9 pr"se"ee or
bl lucra lor furn laliiitir nnrl dull very during
tin' lineal year enclin Juno :10, Hn7, ol fuel anil
limito at r orts iinyani, eoiuen, Slanton,
Union mil WlnpatP, Now Mexico; Fort BHs.
Texts; Fort Lewli, Colortulo, and Santa.
New Mexico; for h.rooal at Forts Hayard And
Htantnn, New Mexico: and for Mraw at Fort
Union
Ul nk rrornsals and full Information, will
be fnrrnlsheil on appliciition to thi3 oflioe, or
to the QunrlernmHlers at the nosts named.
The Uovernmvnt reserves ttior (rht to reject
any or all bids l'erlereme iriven to artloles
of domestic production and mflnufaotu e,
conditions of firlce and quality heluir equal,
and such preference iriven to articles of American products and manufacture produced on
the Pacific coast to the extent ot the consumption required by the publlo service thcro.
K. B. ATWOOI,
Assistant Quartermaster, U. B. A .,
Chief (Juartermanler.
lm

WASTED IN LAS YEGAS.
An
crtetlo buslnesi W man
t solicit and take orders for
The MADAME ORIiWOLD
Patent Skirt Suvpertlaa C ararla. Tbcse corsets have been
extensivelyailvertlstfd and sod
by lady canvaasers t e past ten
yearB. which with their superl
oritr. bas ereatod a large dee
maad for them throughout the
Unltetl States and any ladv
who lives her time and enersry to osnvassinir
soon
DUlia u a permaaivaia aou
can
for them
profitable bualness The are n t sold by
nmre.haots. and we aive eiclualve lerriterv.
thorebv (rivinir the atrent control or these
aupertor cerarta in the territory assigned her.
We Ixtve a iarire number or agents who are
making a ft and success selllni Hi ese (roods,
Address.
and we dpalre auch in every town
KIVIE. ORIIWOLD A CO., 9KS Bread way,
New Verk.

aMjWg.;HjLi.a
lliran-i

it

w

U...

A u HiaoiNS, secretary.

Manufacturar

K.of P.

l.odgo No. 1. K. of P., meets every
ruuc.u.1 vtniiiax m vnu, un i , nan- road avenue. Visiting brethren eordlaily In-u. x. HOSsUNS, C.U
viiea lo suena
F. W. Barton, K. of tt and S.
?1

and dealer la

TIN, COPPER SHEET Iron WARE
During Ily.
To introduce our work in Las Veens
Tin Rooting, Camp
we will engrave name on copper plate
stoves and miners' outhts.
and print 50 best cards from same for
N. M
1.00. Regalar price 2.50. Elegant WEST LAS VEGAS
stationery, invitations, society cards,
etc. Monograms, etc.. stamped. Send Atchison, Tópela & Santa Fe H k
t r samples. Eloan & Owev, 180 ICth Passes throe tbe territory
from nortneat
üw4
St, Denver.
By oonsultlus; the map tht
to southwest.

U

G.

A.R.

POdTO. A. R. NO.l meets In their
1 hall on Lincoln avenue, every Saturday

HMIOMA

evening.

U. B. Mabtin, P. C.

O. SillTH, AdJ't.

A.I, ot H.

rTh A. L. of H. meets in A. O. ü. W. hall
Wyman's block, on the second and fourth
Mondav evenings of each month. All visiting
ooannanloDS cordially Invited to attend council
D. O. Wintirs, Commander.
sessions.
tí, A.ItOTiioxB Secretary.

reader will see tbat at a po.'nt called iWunta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main l:oe, turns southwest through Trial
dad and eutots tbe territory through Katorj
pass. The traveler hero begins tbe most iuter-eatin- g
B.
B. Of R.
Journey on tbe continent. As he is carTerritory of New Mexico,
77, n. of R. R. B., meets
ried by powerful engines on a steel-raileGlorieta LodieandNo.fourth
County of San Miguel. (
Moudays of eanh
rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of tbe
Katon mountains, with their vbaimlng scen- month, at 7 :S0, In K. of P. hall. All vlsltiug
In the matter of the
ery, he catcbee trequent glimpses of tbe 8 pac brolbers are Invited.
petition of William B.
kank Morris, Master,
lab peaks lar to tie north, glittering In tbs
W. W.Campbsi.i., Secretary,
npton for a commis
morning sun. and presenting tbe grandest
Wu. Hinman, Fmanoisr.
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. Wher.
sion to take the deposihalf an bour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
tions of Epi'anio Vigil
dasbes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
Notice for Publication.
and Ratael Vigil, in
on the southern slope of the Katon mouul
perpetuation of the
aius and in suuny Now Mexico.
Homestead No. 1,226
same to be used in the
At the foot of the mountain lies tbe city ol
whose extensive and valuable ooaj
cause wherein William
District Court Raton,
Land Ovrica t Rauta Fc, N. M., I
one
In
busiest
fields
places
It
the
make
of
the
Kroemg and others!-oFebruary 46, 1888. f
San Miguel territory. From Hatou to Laa Vegas the route
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
are piaintitis, ana Mar-- county
lies along tbe base of tbe mountains. On tbe
filed notice of bis Intention
settler
has
snowy
peaks
right
are
tbe
in
view
full
ma
while tomakotlnal iro"f In supoort ofhisclam,
npton and
on tbe east lie tbe grassy plains, the
others are defendants,
aud thst aald proof will be made before tbe
OBBAT 0ATTL1Í HANOI OF THI SOOTHWI8I,
Judge of San Miguel county at Laa
2212, and
numbered
away
hundreds of mile Into probate
which stretch
Vegas, N
on May On, 1888, vii! Fsblaa
now pending in the
tbe Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Lai Brlta, of SanM.,
Miguel cour,tv. for the W)i 8EJ
dinner.
Vegas in time for
District Court of the
seo.
and
8H
8WK
1, T. ,N.R.x3 easL
LAS VIOAS,
r irst Judicial District
names tbe following witnesses to prove
with an enterprising population of nearlj hisHecontinuous
residence
upon, and cultivain San Miguel County,
10,00o, chletly Amerloans, is one of the prinot
of, said land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
in the Territory of
paloltleaof tbe territory. Here are located tion
Nieto,
Fldele
Antonio
Nieto
and Jose Gregorio
healing
fountains, the Laa
those wonderful
New Mexico.
of Puerto de i,u aa, K . M.
Vegas bot springs. Nearly all the way from M unis, all riHARLES
F. KA8LBY Register.
To Columbus Moise, Louis Sulzbacber, Kansas City tbe railroad bas followed tbe
vvnnam iLroemg. Joseph h. watrous. route of the ''Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
Send 10 oents postage, ana we will
tbrougL a country which, aside from tbe
you free a royal, valuable,
the heirs of Samuel B. Watrous, J. lies
beauty of its natural scenery bears on evert A GIFT mall
sample box of goods that will put
H. Kooeler. attorn ev for Rosalie V. band tie impress of th told Spanish olvlllia
in the war of maalng mora
Kennon and her husband Louis Ken- - tlon, grafted centuries ago upon the still more money at onceyouthan
anytbiug else In America.
non, Uenry Q. iirent, Fiaoois I. Brent, ancient and more interesting Pueblo and As- Both soxes of all agea
can live at home and
Strange contrasts present them
teo stock
lu spare lime, or all the time. Capital
work
Sarah C. Orrick, Alexander Ornck, selves
everywhere with the new engrafting of not required. We will start you. Immense
Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brent, American life and energy. In oue Bbort hour
sure for those who start at onoe. 8T1N- Hugh Brent, Halie Husten, Frank tbe traveler passes from tbe city of Laa Vegas pay
SON
CO. Portland Maine.
Uusten, Washington Brown, Mary with her faahlonabie

LEGAL NOTICE.

R

j.

(tores throughout the country.

.NE-NU-

.

Til BTXUaiDT.

by

and scientific authority, has, wherever

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

r"g

RBD LIG1XT. - S

Co, tf;e lead,

tug chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

the principal

El
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camelljne;

the highest medical

Til

A.T

no toilet is considered complete

This elegant article, prepared by

A

T

SYRUP.
peerless remedy for Scrofula, White

Eave-Trough-

injurious to the skin and dangerous to liealth. The various

the South

our "Gerster" and
selected imported

wrappers and choicest Vuelta Ahajo

MONDAY EVENING AT
MBETrTJlVERY
of Sixth street and
Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers are cordially iavlied to attend,
F. Matlock, N.O.
J, N Í TRADRiru, Feov.

Blood and Liver

Sell-man-

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin and complexion and those found to be

use throughout

Imported

THE "NILSSON,"

eparotions which exert

'Bairns," "Cremts," "Blooms" and face powders in

to the Fine

U the next size to
is composed or

a

becomes, tlterefore,

be able to discriminate

Eqoal

T'

ri

ml

than the

795-16-

uobn steady; caso 4ütc; Alar 87J0.
Oats Steady; cash 28 Jf; May 29 Jo.
Whiskv 1.14.
Pobk Easy; cash and May 9 10.
Labd Steady; cash and Mav 5 90.

--

mplexion.

Mohet
1.0j.
Bab Silver
Chicas Pr.dMC.
Chicago, Apnl 30.
Wheat Steady: .ttadv: cash 78

SOCIETIES.
x. o. o. r.

mih

l'trk Ultllf,April

20.
New York.
Steadv at Hi2perceol.

Upon the

resorts throughout the interior, the most

notes the absence

Nl

$fíTBEBEfír

and healthy

of their sisters of the Golden Gate.

MARKETS BY TELKUUAPH.

W. H. WYMAN

jjiiswafias'.
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CÜNSUÜPTICH CAN EE CUSES

1

w. HALL S
the

BALSAilíli

Cure Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Diffioultiea,
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, Inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness aoross the
chest whioh ao company it CONSUMPTION Is not aninonrable malady. . BALL'S BALSAM will owe
yon, even though professional aid falls.

Brown, Elizabeth
Smith, James
Smith, Mary Beitler, William Beitler,
James Brown, and Wjatt Brown,
Charles H. Uildersleeve,
and theí un- . i
:
.
.
1.
i
'I
deceased, and their assigns, and all
others whom it doth or may coooern,
or who may have or claim to have any
interest in the matters in litigation iu
the said above mentioned suit of William Kroemg and others against Mar-thJ. Tipton and others, Greeting:
This is to give you and each ot you
notice, that upon the application of Wil
liam B. Tipton, duly made before the
Hon. KliBha Y. Long. Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Territory of
New Mexico, and Judge ol the First
Judicial District Court thereof , an order
of said" Court was duly entered and
made by the said Cbiot Justice that a
commission bo issued to the Clerk of
said First Judicial District in accord
ance with the prayer of the aaid application of said William B. Tipton to take
the depositions of Epifaniu Vigil and
Kafaol Vhiil in perpetuation of the same
to be used iN the said cause of William
Kxoenig et al, against Martha J. Tipton
et al. and that pursuant to the statuto in
such casos id aü o and provided, I shall
proceed, on the first Monday of June,
1880, the same being the 7th day of
June. 1880, between llio hours of nine
o'clock a. in. and six o'clock p. m. of
said day, and if necessary between the
same hours of the days following, until
the same be completud, at my oluoe, in
the court house, in the town of Las
Vegas, in the county of San Miguel,
territory of New Mexico, to take toe
depositions of Epifanio Vigil, a resident
of the city of Santa Fe, County ol Santa
re. lemloiy ol JNew Aiexico, anu uaiaei
Vigil, a resident of the town of fueos,
in the County of San Miguel, territory
of New Mexico, in perpetual remem
brance oí what they may know and cao
ay touching the muking and execution
of a certain document and instrument
of writing purporting to have been exe
cuted am maue ny one uregorio iru
jillo as his last will and testament in the
year 1853, devising his interest in a cer
tain tract of lana known as "i.a junta"
or "Scolly Land Urant," situated id the
counties of Mora and San Miguel, jn
said Territory of New Mexico, to one
Donaciano Vigil, and touching any
other matteror thing said wilnessesmay
know concerning the titles to said land,
and that I Bball continue the taking: of
the depositions of said witnesses, if
need be, from day to day, at the same
place and between the same hours,
until the same is completed, at which
time and place you and each of you may
the said wit
attend and
nesses, if you please.
Wiloes my hand this 17th day of
April, A. D., 1886.
R. M Johnston,
Clerk of the First Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico.
Jas U. Fcrdy,
.

cross-examin-

Breeden

Vincent,

&

Al SO GENERAL J0BIIN0,

,

.

All work neatly done and satisfaction gnu
anteen, on sna see us.
SaopilSK Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas,

B. Tipton,
New Mexico, April 17th,

William

J.

H. Pordy,

Breeder ft Vincent,

Solicitors.
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I Celebrated Fashion CauaJagaa)
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lota, to any address, nlnatratea aad liata
arTUiIncturLaúiaa'.O.Bta',
Chllilr.aa'
1 and laf ants' wear and Bouaeepiaat
1 'Goods, at priesa fcaaar tosa tboa of any
1 beuaalB
UsKad Stataa, Vaaaptew)

it.

KOCUaV Wl
STH&9,
IT. SK isuta Bit l, x.
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EVA VS

PHOTO

NEW

GA1LERY

ART AND CURIOSITY

STORE.

Views of Las Vegas and vicinity.

Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blanket
and other
Native Curiosities.
20 Railroad Ava.. ODers House Block.
LAS VEUAS,
N. M.
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Harper's Young People.

NERVOUS

DEBILITATED

1S80.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Haroer's Periodicals
rKR YÍARi

HARPER'S
HAHl'KH'8
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

WEEKLY
MAUA11C4B
BAZAK

,

r

fa 00
SOU
4 00

YOUNO PEOPLE
J 00
QUARB LI
FRANKLIN
HAMPER'S
10 00
BRARY, One Y6r (Ki Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In the United

MEN.

lhH&o6ti0

in

Toa
Umed a Aw trial of
of Dr. Dye'i Celebrated Voiuio Belt wltfe
Slocttio tatpaory AppUtuicM, (or ttM tptwdf
roller vnd permanent cur of htrvous DebiMtw, Um
of Vitality u)d ManKood, and all kindred torobstM.
A Itw for many other dliiec. Complete iuirtv
tloD lo Beftltb, Vigor end Maabood ratiulefd.
' r rhiit In rmlitf
No rbk la lucurred. V
$mvtiup4-i led re, by adiireMlnjr
VOiTiUO BELT CO., MariiiKicli,
Dm

LEGAL NOTICE.

ico, before tbe Hon. Severo Baca,
Judge of said Court tbat the will of
jóse Gregorio Trujillo, now on file in
said Court be approved and admitted to
probate in accordance with the application filed with said will, when aud
where you can be heard, if anything
you have to say to tbe contrary,

F

Harper's Periodicals,

Haiper's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as tbe
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a constant increase of liter
ary andartlstle resouroes, it Is able to offer for
Territory of New Mexico, ) any
ins ensuing year miracituu. uucquaueu uj
previous volume, embracing two capital
County of San Miguel, f
Illustrated serial stories, oue by Mr. Thomas
In tbe Probate Court of San Miguel Hardv. among the foremost of living writers
of fiction, and tbe otber by Mr Walter Besan t,
County,
of the most rapid rising of English novel
To Columbus Moise, Louis bulzbacber one
ists; graphic Illustrations or unusual interest
and tbe unknown heirs of Jose ure- to readers In all sections of tbs country; engorio Trujillo and their assigns and tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by
all others whom it may concern.
high authorities on the cblef topics of the
Take notice that 1 will on Monday, dav.
the 7th day of June, A. D, 1886, at 10 Every one wbo desires a trustworthy politio'clock in tbe forenoon of tbat day cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
family Journal, entirely tree from objection
move tbe Probate Court of San Miguel able
or illustra
in eiiner leuer-pres- a
County, in tbe Territory ot New Mex- tions,features
should subscribe to Harper s weekly.

Las Veoas,

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
estimates gtvin on flams.
ruBirrrcBa üpiioijtíhed amd Kiraired

Airo rLIAStTal BM0RT,

Tbe December Number will begin the Sev
d
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
Bliss wooison's novel,
Angels, ana
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer." Holding tbe
foremost plsoe in current serial fiction will
run through several numbers, and will be followed by serial stories from R. 1. Blaokmore
and Mrs. V. M. Cralk, Anew editorial department, discussing topics suggested by th
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
current literature of America and Europe,wlll
be contributed by W. D. llowella, beginning
Is hereby given that by their deed with tbe January Number. Tbe greet literary
NuTICE
for the btnellt of creditors event or tbe year will be tbe publication of
Son,
and
T.
Romero
Romero, Brother
aseries of papers taking the sbspeof a story.
i& rlnldsd
Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero and ana depicting onaracteristic
atures oi AmerBoraplo Bnmero, have conveyed aud Irans-ferr- el ican society as seen at our iileading pleasure
to the undersigned all tneir real and resorts-wrilton- by
CiiarlrsDudlxt
warnir,
with full authority to
and illustrated by C. E. Hkinhart. The Mag-ailfieraonal pro)ierty,
assets aud pay tbelr liabilities with
will give special attention to American
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing subjects, tieated by the best American writer
themselves Indebted to either of saidllrmsor and Illustrated by loading American artists.
Individuals, are notified to make settlement
with tho undersigned, anil all eredltois ol
either are requested to present their claims to
the undersigned without delay,
M. BuuNgwiCK, Assignee,
PER YEAR I
tf
,
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
ft4 00
00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
188U
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
4 00
HARPER'S YO'iNO PK JPLE
HARPER'S FRANKLIN BUUAKB LI
to so
BRARY, one Year (03 Numtw)
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Postage free to all subscribers In th United
Young
as
People
Harper's
of
position
Tbe
Blata, or Canada.
the lnadlnir weekly Derlodlcai for vouna
The publishers
readers is well established.
Th volume of the Magazine begin with to
spare no pains to provide the best aud moat Numbers for June and December of each
attractive reading and lilustrationa. The year. Whon notime is specified, Itw libe un
aerial and shirt stories have stroug dramatic derstood mat me suosoriDer wisne leuegin
Interest, wn lie iney are wooiiy iree irom with the current number.
agallo e for
what is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
Bound volumes of Harper'
the papers on natural history aud science, three years back, In neat cloth b ndlng,wlll be
travel and tbs facta of life, are by writers sent by mall, post paid, on rxtelnlot S3 per
whose nainesgive tbe best assurauoe of
volume. Cloth cases, for .lading. Meant
and value. Illustrated papers on each by mall, post paid.
athleuo sporis, games anu pastimes give run
Index to Harper's Maga sloe, Alphabetical,
Information on these subjects. There Is noth
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 60,
ing cheap about it out its prioe.
Inclusive, from June, 18b0.to June. 1800. oue
St.
An enltomeof everything tbat Is attractive vol.. 8vo, clotb, should
be made by Poat-ofBRemittances
and desirable In Juveullo literature. Boston Money
order or Draft, to avoid ohance of lot.
ftnlirlAr.
BKOTHBHS. N. Y.
HARPER'S
Addrsss
good
tblngs
to
boys
weekly
the
of
A
feast
and girls In every family which it visits.
urooaiyn union.
It la wonderf u tin Its wealth of pictures. In
formation and interest. Christian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PKEPAID S2.00 per year,
Vol.7. Commences November 3, 1889.
Slnirle numbers five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Postoffioe
Monev Order or lirnrt to avoid chance of loss.
BUOT11 k US. N . Y
IIAUPBB
Address

Solicitors for William B. Tipton.

1888.

HcQuaid & XaMarr

BKALTB

ber elogant botéis, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other evtuenoes of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
old Peoos church, built upon the foundation
of an Astee temple, and the traditional birth
of the
place oi Moutezuma, tbe culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only bait a day's ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Baut Fe. Santa Fe la the
oldest and most Interesting city In tbe United
Fe the railroad
From Santa
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Uranúo toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paclflo railroad, and at Doming with tbe
Southern I'acltlo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
lng district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the B. 0. 0. ft
It. K. H. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Boar mountains, near Sliver City, exoeed
anything In the Hocky mountains in richness.
Shipments ot the ore have been made tol'ueb
lo tbat run as high aa 46 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. tt. tí... Touuka. Kansas

PATENTS
.FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,

025 F SI., Near

TJ.

S. Patent Offlce.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
btialneaa befur. ths United ttetas ratant

All

Offle

Patenta procurad la the
MtanaedlotoraioderaUitMS.
Dalud HUM and all Funlgn eountlias. 7Vwl Varas
mi iMitéli regiaterad. Kleetod appllcatlona ravra
aid proMCuted.
lnfurnailoa and advloa aa to .btsis
Sg Fatatits cliearfully fiinilahMt without cbalira.
Send akMch sr atudal fur rea oplukia as to aalsalsa

i

ditty.

)

agency tit t he

V. 8. paaawstwa gsaa
periorfariUtlrtfot- - bfaisss'Hff
tent
awrtaf Mint; tha

r

Osvlei

Jv

f

tmvmnUona.

cf palants furalalMd for so ossls sassV

lavitod.
States or Canada.
Ths volume of the Weekly begin with tbe
Whn
first number for January of each year.
no time Is mentioned. It will be understood
wishes to commence with
1 hat the subscriber
tbe number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back, la neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not ex- natestl.Mperday, to.00 and 10,00 ver wm
ceed on dollar per volóme), for 17.0 per
volume.
Clntb oases for each volume, suitable for Southeast bornerof park, La Vegas Rot
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, oo
t Springs.
receipt of SI. 06 each.
Remittances should be mads by postofflc
Money order or draft, to avoid ohanod of loas
Address UARPBB A BBOXU1UIB, h, Y .
MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

PARK HOUSE

HEADQUARTERS

'

FOR ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate,
RENTAL ISO
OIc

Brltlg

.

LOAN

AGENCY

nl netr the Pottottoa.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

liousivs

to rent

TOR SIjEj

Bu.liiess property, uric f d.fluo, lease ur- QUni lur year. M f inu prt uiouid .
ruerljr for Mia, lnc $I,UUÜ;
Hslloc
tars 2ft utr rutou iufvstiut ht.
A fnw cholo lull lor Ml it reasonable
ñVoree.
iiiuiloeM chinees for sale.
Dou.t furgt lucouieauti see us before mak
ing tnveaiuieuis.

Calvin

in the evening several familiei moved
out of their homes into houses cn
higher ground.
Special car, R. C. Flower, with J.
E. Knspp and party, came in on the
regular train from the east last night,
and expected to go out to the Springs.
Mr. Knapp Is editor of the MLsouii
Republican;
Wta. McCartney and son, Los An
geles, California, are in the city, hav
ing come in Monday night on their
way to a ranch tbey have in Canon
Largo. They have an unusually fine
English deer hound which can be
seen at Oakley's stables.
Car load lots were light yesterday.
One of sugar and one of agricultural
implements for Browned Manzanares,
and one of Arbuckle's coffee for Sava- geau exhausted the list. Cross,
lilackwell & Co. sent a car of merchandise south.
Engineer Bordman and Conductor
Kennedy got into trouble on Monday
night. While they were running their
freight train for the north they met
the vegular passenger going south,
between
somewhere
the city and
Wallace. Fortunately they met on a
long and level stretch of straight roa J,
so that each saw the otber and no
damage was done. The freight was
running on the passenger's time.

sls..

I-l-

THE CITY.
Visit Evnrii'nrt and curiosity store

Jsbnulr's Flare

A

Watery

ILFELD'S Golden Rule

DesUk.

Yesterday morning S. J. Sweet fell
into the Gallinas a short distance
above the Hot Springs, and was
drowned.
He was engaged in saving
logs, when, by tome means or other,
the raft upon which he was standing
gave way, and he and a friend were
precipitated into the flood. The other
party succeeded in reaching the shore,
but Sweet was seen no more; Word
was telephoned to the city to watch
the bridge that perchance his bodv
might be seen and recovered; but the
waters rose toj rapid y, and the probabilities are that his body will never
be found.
The unfortunate man was
about fifty years of age and leaves a
ife and two children. They have the
aympathy of the community in this
hour of their unexpected calamity.

Spring Dress Goods,

Mile at $250.

tf

FINEST DISPLAY OF

Sp i ing Gloves and Hosiery,

Furnishing Goods,
Neckwear, Shirts,' Etc,
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Hears1 Fine Shoes

"Wilson Bros'

Spring Laces and Trimmings,
Spring Embroideries,
Spring Parasols,

Ailed.
Sam Doty, the printer whose insan- - ALL IN THE. LATE3T STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLCR3 OF
lty was mentioned in these columns
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
few days ego, died, of exhaustion
NEW YORK, AT
last night at a room which had been
remup
for
fitted
him in the
of the
Occidental hotel. It is not yet decided what disposition will be made
of the remains, but they will proba
bly bo buried here. Poor Sam! I ike could not successfully compete, ow
many another he was his own woist ing to the difference in cost of raw
material and wages of labor. Ihe

THE

THE FINEST CLOTHING

-

CHARLES ILIFEXHD'S

enemy. Kind hearted, the soul of
situation has not materially changed
generosity, jovial and happy at all during the i ast two weeks. Alanu-factuIt would te a good idea to gref se
times, Sam Doty was inlluse respects
va contine to keep out of marthe door of one of tho street cars as
of Nature's noblemen. Cureless, ket except fur prtssing wants and
one
The Gallinas bridge was not sub
well aa the temper of its driyer.
his only coocorn for sales have only been effected by
in price. Fino wools are not
merged last night, but maintained a
was
day
he
dollar
that
might inquired for, and course and medium
Pay
generally results in several
above the highest water of ful
height
spend
no wo i s, though not so weak as fine, re
resignations among the railroal boys.
He
had
it.
ly three feet. However, the river left
thought of the proverbial rainy day, flect the eeneral stagnation in trade.
Tho present furnishes no exception
Ceutral
its banks in the rear of the
Prices have been forced back almost
to the rule
and would as S' on walk out of a town to
a point at which it is believed
meat market and sweeping across the
palace
as
penniless
in
ride
a
car
to
Hill-site
Town com low grounds lying between that mar
The Las Vegas
American wools can compete wi ll
pany lias sold to Jos. Iioscnwald, lots ket and KlattenholTs old undcrtak He hud in h:8 capBcitv as a tvnoera- f reign, and importations must now
7 and 8, block .18, in the socalled town ing establishment, it poured over phicnl touris'. traveled over a Inre fil l off, but that which is here or on
loss
portion cf tl e United Slates and was its way, although being sold at aplace
of East Lax Vegas.
Bridge street and along in front ot
to the iiiiioi ter, must take the
known toprinters in almos every c ty of that amount of domestic. Theun-c,- f
water works' office, nearly girth
E. Sosenwald is expected to return the
in the union. Light ecu years ago the
rtuiniy as to the future cannot fa'l
to a horse and swift enough to
deep
from the east tonight. Already large
writer "'sluck type' in the same 'al- to have- a direct bearing upon the
off of his feet.
a
man
bear
quantities of goods which he purchasley" with Sjiii in tho Detroit Free price at which the new clip will be
and it is a disappointment
ed have begun to come in.
President Strong of the A. T. & S Press office and two weeks ago he moved,
that the range of prices is so low.
railroad
existing
says
the
road
of
F.,
did
he
as
as
young
He
then.
seemed
Quotations are for .New Mexico and
The Gazette local having attended
a Masonic meeting last njght, was war: JS0 one regrets m jre man i uo never sa'd much about about himself A.rizona woo's:
Fine, (Menno) superior condition,
rela ions,
but
it is 10a20;
compelled to wade knee deep in water a warfare in rates, and the reduction or ins
average
condition, 15al".
in revenue which is sure to follow known
a Medium (Orale Merino) superior con
he
that
whs
to get back to the office. '
Tho contest has continued now abou southerner bv birth and served in the dition,
2022; average condition,
The w ind at Santa Fe on Monday t vo months, certainly long enougl: Union army under Colonel Barnes, of leíalo. Coarte,
superior condition,
blew down telegraph poles, blew off to prove that peace is preferable and this city. After ) r was attacked by llial'.l; average condition, 14j15.
he roof of the Santa Fo coal house, yet, desirable as it may be, costly as a his last illness he gave Mr. Carruth Carpet, superior condition, 15al7;
average
condition, 14al5. Black,
and played the deuce generally.
war always is, peace can be bought at the address of a brother, who will be superior condition, 14al5; average
Kothgeb's team went to the Springs too great a sacrifice. We are looking communicated with. While Sam condition, 12al3. Fall Clip, superior
yesterday, and the driver was com. for an early settlement of the trouble had faults they were not grievous condition, 17a20 aver g) condition,
10.
pelled to leave them and return by and upon a basis which involves con' one., and they injured himself most.
The Petaca Grant, No. 105.
fjr
bespeak
ccssioDS
by
I
parties.
all
rail, being unable to recross the river,
It is fitting to speak of bis good traits,
In this case the petition was filed
board of directors the same hearty leaving his faults to ba covered with
the
February 12, 1875, iu behalf of tho
The Hot Springs tram could not
confidence which they have received the niant'e of charily and interred heirs and representatives of Jose Jul'
reach its destination last nieht, but
the past, and I venture to promise with the lifeless dust. Peace to his ian Martinez and others, and on Feb
was compelled to return to the city, in
ruary 20 Surveyor General Froudfit
in their behalf that they will, to the ashes.
of
upon
because
the water
the track.
recommended the confirmation of the
best of their ability manage your af
A Clone Shave
c'aim. It is now before the surveyor
Jas. S. Duncan yesterday purchased fairs mindful always of the great re
Yesterday morning was scarcely the general for
under in
from Arthur Clements, agent of the eponsibilitics with winch they are best timo fer a fire, and yet Las Vegas structions from the land department
Milburn carriage company, St, Louis, clothed.
came very near suffering by this The giant purports to have been
Missouri, a phaeton and lire 3 bug
means a fearful calamity. About 3 made by Governor Perez, on the 25th
The great champion billiard match o'clock that morning, while the win of February, 183d, and is believed to
gies.
be genuine, but 'its va'idity must
room closed last was
coming down at its best rates, the be decided according
Edward Henry yesterday received at Solimán' club
to the
12 o'clock. Page Otno
at
about
night
watchman at the planing mill discov' Mexican colonization law of 1824
a telegram to go to Socorro to adjust
winning tbo cue. The score stood at ered
that the bowliDg alloy in the and the regulations thereun
the losses recently sustained there
game on Mon rear of Wyman's saloon was all on der of 1828. According t3 these,
upon come furniture. He leaves the close of the
day night, Otero 350, Ji'son 275 fire, but he was afiaid toleaveh's the erant cannot be accepted as le
today.
ga ly valid, because it was not found
Otero's highest run being 35, and Jil place to give the alarm for fear that among the archivi s of Mexico, orany
H.W. Wyman returns his thanks son's 30. On Tuesday night Otero
record ot the fame. As the grant,
to the hose companies for their man scored 350 and Jilson 422; Jilson mak the same fate might be held in reser- however, is genuine,
and possession
ful and successful effort to save his ing the highest run of 28 and Otero vation for the mill. In a short while was given to the grantees, whopeace-aHl- y
fire was discovthe
occupied it up to the time of its
property from the flames on yesterday reaching 2ti. It will thus be seen however,
ered by Al. Kane
at the St alienation to others, and as great
morning.
that taking both nights together, Nicholas hotel on the one side, loosen ss in the preservation and
There was no A. & 1. train yester Otero made 700 points and Jilson CO1
rare of Span'sli grants has prevailed
by Page OUro, Henry Dold and
in New Moxico, including the loss or
day at nil. Like the presiden., who Had Jilson played as well Monday and
Del Wideman who were on the other destruction ot valuable papers through
docsn t eat his dinner till the next night as he did Tuesday night, the re
side at Sellniac's clubrojni playing the reckltssne.--s
of an American
day, this tiain couldn't get in till suit of the game had been greatly
governor,
it would be a great
diszove-billiards.
At
lime
of
the
haul-hithe day afier, It is looked for some different, supposingOtero'a playing to the howling
to reject the claim en
alley was too thoroughly
because
grant,
the
time today.
have been the same. A large crowd ignited to leave any hope ot its t eiuu tirely,
or
ot
was
roco.d
it,
Kail HotTmeister, the brother of of interested spectators witnessed the saved, but the eflort was to prevent not eonie
in
found
the archives
large
fire
from
the
the
into
spreading
Louis, who was for several months in game on both evenings.
It is believed that an equitable tille
two story stone and brick winding,
our city, has purchased a saloon in
should be recouuizeu.
bowling
against
alley
had
which
the
The survey, however, is manifestly
A little western life was seen for
Quincy, Illinois, and is doing a thriv
been built. 1 hough the hose boys
The 8rea of the tract as
few momenta yesterday afternoon at worked with herculean energy, and erroneous.
ing business.
by the falling shown by the sketch map filed is 15
side saloons, A certai
east
one
our
though
aided
of
were
they
Dr. Tiptan is the proud father of
miles in length by alout 0 miles in
would-b- e
bad man struck a citizen of rain, they were not entirelysuccesstul width; but the survey makes it 20
'
another son. The young gentleman
themselves
against
flames
dashed
The
miles in length, witn an average
rather feeble frame, and then in a few
mailt ins entrance into our city on moments went np stairs. Auotber the doors and window.', beating in the width oi' about 10 miles, being much
glass, and spreading from one piece of
Monday night. Mother n.d child
more
han double the quantity
citizen, decidedly moro muscular woodwork to another, till the rear of claimed,
doing well.
and largely in excess of the
than the liist, but an ardent friend of the building was largely involved. amount which it was competent for
There will be 127 cigar makers on his, also went up stairs. In about What made the matter worse was that the Mexican government to grant
the regular train from the east to three quarters of a minute, the would some thirty barrels of whisky, brandy, undr the law ot lazi.
gin and. other inflammable
A
is needed in aid of the
night, gome from Sew York to San bo bad man came down the steps i rum,
liquors lay in the rear part of the
Francisco, California. Perhaps they two bounds, thrust his elbow througl: saloon, and should they onco become just settlement of the claim and in
to restore to the public domain
are to take the place of the heathen a window that stood at the foot of thoroughly afire no power could save order
large body of land unlawfully segre
building and the entire square. agated
the
,y
Chinee.
Ironi it. J he surveyor general
the steps, stopped not to see the ex That the hose boys were able to pre-yerecommends to the favorable consid
F. S. Myrtle airt John IVifan came tent of the damage he had rommi
this dire calamity, is the strong- eration of congress
equitable
in from the Tecolote ranch yesterday. ted, but shot through the saloon est proof of the efficiency of our fire claim mentioned, and the
a
of
They are the young men who bought around the corner and down the system and the excellency ot our the tract, under the direction of the
fiom
Two
works.
barrels
burst
water
Leonard Blythe's stock. They report street, not stopping to take his hat or
land deiartment.
the heat and threw their burning conthe rain out their way as fine as it has to inquire where it was. It was tents around. The lower room is
been here in town.
bad man had scorched from end to end. The large
thought the would-bMrs. Jas. S. Duncan and her two
of saloon goods, especially glass
The regular train trom the eaH gono for his gun, and would come stock
ware, which lined the shelves, is a children leftjlast night for California
came in last night in one section and back beut on reenge; but his gun complete wreck; the costly red lights
Mrs John Pcndarias and daughter,
only about a half hour late. Travel must have been difficult to find, for forming the partition between the Rociada, are the guests of Mrs. Judge
front and rear rooms, are broken; the Blanchard for a few days.
for California is beginning tosutside at midnight he had not returned.
billiard tables are ruined, the hand
But we are not yet getting the rush
Colonel J. J. Fitzgerrell is at Santa
.The trial of Martinez for calling his some mirror over the bar is shattered; t c seeking data lor an interesting and
back, which has been ho often pre
was
one
of the elaborate immigration document
what
wife improper names, came off yes- and
dicted.
most completely arranged saloons
terday in Judgo Steele's court. The in tie territory is a charred which he is engaged upon.
Ihe oil tank, its sheds, and the jury consisted of Ike Bloch, John and blackened ruin. The amount of Col. Pritchard has gone to Springer.
J. it. Kooeicr and lamiiybave re
horse and spring wagon belonging
D. Robertson, W. II. Keller, Mika damage cannot now be told. The turned from the east.
M. Bruns
thereto, were all washed away last
L.
of
Martin,
belongs
to
K
building
wick has gone to El Paso.
Boylan, J. II. Wise.andL. Doyle.
The
twenty-was
with
insuied
night. The tank slopped some
Kansas Citv, and
Misses Giltespie have returned to
deprosecuted
Ronquillo
and
com
Queen
insurance
the
in
Hiceins
five
111.
or thirty yards below, but the
Walter Booth
fended.
He was found guil'y and jiany, and with Whitmore for $1,000 Springfield,
is
up from Fort Bascom.-- 0.
sheds, horse and wagon were nowhere fined $25
aiso
and sentenced to two in the uonnecticut. wniimore
Fox is down from Raton. tobe found.
alley in the T. A.
J Fritzlen was down from Watrous
months in the county jail. Desiring had $200 on the bowling
carried
Henry
W. H, Howard left for
Instructions were received last ev an appeal his bond was fixed at $500. $1,000 on the s'ock and fixtures in yesterday.
John E. Mceoing to tie up the freight trains It is understood that if he gives bonds the Home, of New York; Whitmore, the south last nicht.
Clure, traveling agent for the Mil
This was wise, and as it should be. for his appearance at the district $1,000 on stock and fixtures, in the waukee & St. I au'; with headquarters
Many a bridge would bear a passen court, and also bonds for his good be- American, of Philadelphia, and $800 at Omaha, was in the city yesterday
bar fixtures, showcases, and the
Georao Moulton and Samuel
ger train, which under the weight of havior, the other three cases wi'l not on
like, in tho South British fc National. Hacon,
on their way home to the east
a freight would go down from the ef- be prosecuted. The penalty seems
from California, stopped off a day or
The Wool market.
fect of the moistening of the long somewhat severe.
One thiug is
C. M. Chase, the Lindon.
In their current wool circular, Jus- two.
time dried earth.
pretty certain: The $25 expended for
Vt., newspaper man who has invested
tice, Baieman & Co., of Philadelphia, hctvily
in our territory, and who has
the fine and the fees of the lawycrson say:
Edward E. Henry, son of our
written some pleasant things about
come
out
sides,
of
the
support
both
insurance agent, pasicd
The severity and magnitude of the our country and people, is registered
through on tbc regular train from the of the family; and the time tho man competition from foreign manufac- again at the Depot hotel.
is
east last night. He is on his way is confined in jail a still farther loss tured goods and raw material is only
N. Fountain was yesterday fixing
now being fully realized, the extent
from his old home in Oborlin, Ohio, to his family. So that as far as his and
which
of
is
a
seriousness
up
a carpenter shop in Blanchard 's
proconcomíd
the whole
to his new home in California. His family is
revelation to all. The healthy condi- adobe on Bridge street. He is to do
is
fact
detrimental.
The
is,
ceeding
father was at the train to sec him
tion of general trade in the Unitod
if a man and woman cannot live to- States has been in marked the wood work on ths second story to
when he passed.
gether in peace and harmony, rather contrast to tho coram ercial depres- Scnecil's building, Cavanaugh hav
The high water reached its maxi- than have each other up before the sion abroad, and it has resulted iu ing the contract for the masonry
amounts of woolen work. This new story will be made
mum last night about 11 o'clock. courts, they bad better separate. Let having vastyarns
poured into the
goods and
Much of the flats in the southern part each go upon his way rejoicing, and United States, at a cost of production into rooms, all of which hare already
city
was
water,
under
of the
and early find a more congenial companion.
with which American manufacturers been engaged.
On Bridge street is fur

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Spring Millinery,

Ever brought into the Territory

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props

ri

happy-go-luck-

lie

Gorman-America-

well-know- n

I

If!

CAKPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FÜKN1SUINU GOOIJS
L.ADIES' DIÍESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

P0ÜM

and many other articles, all ot which will be offered for sale at very low price
for the remaindor of this month in order to make room for new goods.

Absolutely Pure. Northeast Corner of the Plaza.' Las Vegas

Thta oowaer

A marvel

nevor varies.

of

wiioiusTnenuss. More
purliy, itiniKrth anaordinary
klndi, anil oil-nconomloal than the
ba soi l In oomiietltlon with the multitude
aium or pnoapniue
below test, short weiRm
tiowdera. 8ld on y in cans, huyai, iukiku
Powdih Co , 10H Wall street, N. Y.
ot

FELIX MAETINEZ
GENERALTRADEMROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

M. E. KELLY,

UNTot

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND
)r"FlCB:

Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce

Burveylng by John Campbell,the

'.

LAS

ftCO- -

VEGAS.

MAKE

TO

SPRINGS STOCK!
NOW EN

ROUTE

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

CUSTOM

EASTERN MARKETS, WE
WILL FOR THE NEXT

Center Street.
tenis al FifcPri

TVO. IV

Ule

FROM

TEIsT XDJLTS

-

-

lire stock. Terriinvestí guarantee

THE CITY SHOE STORE
.

ROOM FOR OUR

,

Correspondence solicited.

PLAZA.
IN ORDER

,

Special atti tlnn paid to the handling of reU estate, ranches, grants an1
torial and county sirlp aoil bonds biunht and suld. 'to parties desiring to

satisfaction.

n

jry Public nd Oonveynuoer.

permission to First National bank Las Veiras, sad Baa Ulfuel National Bank

by
BROKER. imRefers
vegas.

CATTLE

1

Sal-az-

Fi!

Sill

BR;0.,

&

IN

MCAI1F.KS

1

I

ROMERO

H.

,

p

(Wurl Dloelc, Opposite Depot.) R, R. AVE.

EAST LAS VEO AS,

NEATLY

WORK AND REPAIRING

DONE.

Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

H. SPOKLED ER
JOHN W. HULL,
DRYGOODS
HOSIERY, Commission Merchant,
SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF

C.

AT

EASTERN COST PRICES.

J ROSENWALD

&

T.AH

Graaf&Hawkins
DEALERS

.
111

IT

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

CO

FLAZA

B

And Dealer in!

SL

Grass and Garden Seeds
NEW MEXICO.
WflAR.

.

S

.

1

STAPLE AW FAUCI

19

BKIDGK

V

CLASS

)YSTERá AND ALL DELICACIES
of the lesson served on short (notice.

-

LAS

-

goods

VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO,

at the Center Street Grocery,

HAS DETERMINED

.

TO SELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATE

AND AT BOTTOM PRICE9.

Delivered

Goods
RESTAURANT!

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

J.

P. YOUNG,
1

STREET, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.

FIRST

.

CASH AND ONLY CASH!

n.

THE SNUG

WEST

STREET,

Everything in Stock. Prices to sui BRIDGE
the times- - Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS, N

AMD

FTJiisrisHirisra-

GROCERIES.
SIXTH ST.

.

Its, is and Cans,

il

s

DEALER IN

in

the City Free of Charge,

J. H. PONDER,

Flak

B. B. BORDIH.

0.

If.

BOIDIR.

B B. BORDEN & CO.

Gas and Steam Fitter,

T

BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.

If yon want an elegant meal Jor lunoh,
patronize

T HE SNUG

All Work

SOUTH

Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.

SIDE

BRIDGE ST.

A

work don with Ntatnsu and DlipMofc.
BatlsiaoUon fiuarentetd.

Plans. BDselflostlonsand Estímate! Furnished.
Shop and otlioeon Main St., Sonth of Cathollo
3emetery, but Lai Vegas, M. M Tal uithnn a
ODnn,MUQB wlthshoDr

